The guanylate cyclase DAF-11 mediates NO sensation in ASJ 183
The requirement for TAX-2/TAX-4 CNG channels for NO sensation suggests that NO stimulates 184 cGMP synthesis in ASJ. Responses to extracellular gaseous ligands, such as O2 and NO, are 185 often mediated by sGCs; however, none of the sGCs encoding genes is expressed in ASJ neurons 186 (www.wormbase.org). Receptor guanylate cyclases (rGCs) mediate C. elegans responses to CO2 187 (Hallem et al., 2011) . Prompted by these results, we tested the idea that rGCs mediate NO 188 responses. ASJ neurons express two rGCs (GCY-27 and DAF-11). We found that PA14 and NO 189 donor avoidance were both abolished in daf-11(m47) mutants and both avoidance responses were 190 reinstated by a transgene that expresses daf-11 in the ASJ neurons ( Figure 5A ). Next, we 191 analyzed ASJ GCaMP6s signals in daf-11 mutants. We found that the daf-11(m47) mutation 192 completely abolished the ASJ ON and OFF response to NO donor ( Figure 5C ). Expressing the 193 daf-11 cDNA specifically in ASJ partially rescued the ASJ ON response to NO donor (Figure 194 5D). In contrast to DAF-11, mutations inactivating GCY-27 decreased but did not abolish PA14 195 avoidance and had no effect on the ASJ ON response, although they did eliminate the ASJ OFF 196 response to NO donor ( Figure 5B and 5E). Together, these results indicate that the rGCs and GCY-27 function in the ASJ neurons to mediate NO sensation. Next, we examined how including the ASJ neurons (Perkins et al., 1986) . Two cilia defective mutants, osm-12(n1606) 213 and bbs-9(gk471), were both defective in avoiding the lawn of PA14 and the NO donor ( Figure  214 6A and 6B). These results indicate that the normal function of the sensory cilia is required for the 215 NO sensation. 216
217
To further address this question, we asked if DAF-11 rGC and TAX-2/4 CNGs must be localized 218 to ASJ sensory endings to mediate NO responses. To test this idea, we analyzed daf-25(m362) 219 mutants, which lack a cargo adaptor that is required for rGC and CNG transport to ciliated 220 sensory endings (Fujiwara et al., 2010; Jensen et al., 2010; Wojtyniak et al., 2013) . Avoidance of 221 NO and the PA14 lawn were both defective in daf-25(m362) mutants ( Figure 6A and 6B). The 222 defect in PA14 avoidance was partially rescued by a transgene that restores DAF-25 expression 223 in ASJ neurons ( Figure 6A ). As in daf-11(m47) mutants, the NO evoked ON and OFF calcium 224 transients in ASJ were completely abolished in daf-25(m362) mutants ( Figure 6C) We focused on the trx-1 gene ( Figure 7A ) because it is exclusively expressed in the ASJ neurons 237 isolate an early nonsense mutation in gsnor-1(nu518). The NO evoked ASJ OFF response was 261 significantly diminished in the gsnor-1 mutants, whereas the ON response remained ( Figure 7F Strains were maintained at 20C as described (Brenner, 1974) . The wild-type reference strain 390 was N2 Bristol. The mutant strains used were: LGI, tax-2(p671), unc-13(s69), bbs-9(gk471) gsnor-1(nu518) mutations, using dpy-10 as a co-CRISPR marker (Ward, 2015) . 
Behavior assays 420
The avoidance of the PA14 lawn and full-lawn killing assay 421
Plates for avoidance assays were prepared as previously described (Tan et al., 1999 ). An 422 overnight culture of OP50, PA14, PA14 ΔgacA or PA14 nirS mutant was grown in 5 ml Luria 423 broth (LB) at 37°C. 10 ul of the culture was seeded onto the center of 3.5 cm slow-killing assay 424 (SKA) plates, which were grown for 24 hours at 37°C and for another 24 hours at room 425 temperature. Forty synchronized young adult animals were washed off of OP50 plates, washed 426 three times in M9 buffer, and transferred to the assay plates (0.5 cm off the edge of the bacterial 427 lawn), incubated at 25°C, and scored for avoidance 8 hours later. 428
429
Plates for the full-lawn killing assays were prepared essentially as above, with the exception that 430 20 l of the overnight culture was spread to the edge of the plates. Forty synchronized young 431 adult animals were added to the center of the lawns, incubated at 25°C, and scored for killing 432 over the course of 7 days. 433
434

NO avoidance assay 435
Ten l of an overnight OP50 culture was seeded at the center of 3.5 cm SKA plates, which were 436 grown overnight at room temperature. NO donor solution was prepared freshly by dissolving 437 DPTA NONOate (Cayman Chemical, #82110) in ddH2O to a final concentration of 100 mM. 
